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Dream Center

SUMMER TIME Activities and KIDS EVENTS!
There will be hot lunches each day for the kids,
Community Festival, BREAKOUT in the streets
....Horse shoe and volley ball tournament at
the Dream Center, Worship Together nights,
field trips for the teens and so much more!
If your in the area stop by and
say hi!

Lots of wonderful happenings at the
ministry in May . Our continued relief efforts
from the massive flooding led to feeding ,
praying and sheltering families and
children . We thank the Lord for provisions
and food to assist in these efforts.
Storm damage from the storms at the
ministry is continuing to be repaired . New
roads were made by Team Rubicon to
provide passage without mud.
Thank you for being present in hearts and
spirit as well as your giving.
We are grateful, love you all.

TEAM RUBICON
from Los Angeles
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Taking the Gospel to the streets
of Manderson

The effects of meth and alcohol have taken its toll
on a society that is forgotten.

Breakout students in the ministry have the opportunity to attend
High School at one of the our hosting locations in the US. The
ministry is super proud of Lara who attended Cresskill High
School in Fort Lee, NJ. A student of Little Wound High School,
she left last August to spend her entire 10th grade year in New
Jersey staying with a precious hosting family.
This was made possible in conjunction with a special judge in Ft
Lee, Judge Michael Dressler.
Thank you to all of the wonderful, kind people Lara met while
away for the year. She was so outstanding in her basketball
skills she even made the newspaper and played on the varisity
team. She received the school trophy by the school to take back
home with her as a show of love from the school.
God is doing amazing things for the Lakota youth through the
ministry. We are now preparing to send another student this fall.
Sunday morning worship practice!

Judge Michael Dressler , thank you for giving my
daughter this opportunity. She had a great experience
especially with basketball at Cresskill. You have no
idea how happy she was and how happy she made us
and to make Varsity. Thank you for recognizing her at
your charity benefit...I appreciate you and Lori Nicola
McAfee for everything.....
Rae Takes War Bonnett, Kyle Community (Lara's
mother)

NEEDS LIST FOR
SUMMER

Print cartridges HP 950 XL
HP 951XL (all colors)
Colored file folders
Kids games
copy paper
Kid DVD's
Lara (second from right) and Judge Michael
Kids outside games
Dressler, (sitting) as Lara receives her award for a staplers
year well accomplished.
kids scissors
Qualatex 260Q for balloon
animals.
5 sets of Guitar strings
wheel barrell
AA Batteries
AAA Batteries
12 mm TZE 0.47 inch tape
WHITE for a Brother label maker
Different colored plastic wrist
Wings As Eagles Ministries
bands
PO Box 207, Caputa, South Dakota 57725
Split Cakes Facepaint/Snazaroo
(605)455-1131
Facepaint
4 sets of Horseshoes

